BECOME A SPONSOR
@halfbyte Can I just state for the record that @eurucamp is already my favorite conference? Huge thanks to the organizers and helpers. Blown away.

@stefano_zanella eurucamp hasn't just been another Ruby conference. It has been a thrilling, exhausting, emotionally dense week built around the city and the people, a week that transformed me.
Representing the whole community may be a lofty goal, but it’s one we relish. We do it: keeping economic barriers to attendance low. Tickets with substantial discounts for students, and for those out of work of around a hundred euros. Newbies are invited to attend beginners’ workshops, organised in conjunction with Rails Girls Berlin, and the first day of eurucamp for free. Inclusive. Diverse crowd. Place for significant others and children. Accessibility.
eurucamp is a get-together for learning:
- Call for Proposals to encourage newcomers to speak.
- Mentorship programme to help new speakers put together top quality, engaging talks.
- Attendees will have the opportunity of meeting top-notch developers, discovering interesting companies and participating in new projects.
- Design, ethics and all other aspect of the humanities are integrated into the Ruby setting.

eurucamp = community + learning + fun.
eurucamp is where Ruby conference meets camp
“Taking holidays together”. Held at the height of the Northern Hemisphere summer.

- Child care for developers coming with their families.
- Long siesta time with lots of activities such as sports, running, board games, language exchange, juggling, drone hacking or just relaxing.

eurucamp = community + learning + fun.

eurucamp is where Ruby conference meets camp
schedule

1st to 3rd August 2014

- One track talks
- Workshops
- Parties
- Open air activities
venue

HPI Potsdam or “Hasso-Plattner-Institut.”

An organisation that is always feeding the Ruby community with great knowledgeable minds.

Between them, speakers (e.g. @konstantinhaase) and attendees, have helped to build eurucamp.

- Three conference rooms.
- Sporting opportunities.
- Lake in the proximity.
- Close to Filmpark Babelsberg (do you remember Marlene Dietrich?)
Berlin.

The city with one of the most vibrant tech scenes and startup ecosystems in the world.

Relaxing or invigorating, day or night.

The perfect place for exchanging ideas and setting the trends for Ruby and the technological world.
@SaltineJustine
@eurucamp has been such a special experience. I feel so honored to have been able to not only speak but attend this magic weekend.

@porras Having significant other and kid tickets at #eurucamp was a big WIN. Having no difference in identification or anything else added the EPIC.

@gemgon I’ve really enjoyed #eurucamp, my first ruby conf. Everything was perfect: organization, location & all the people I met. ^_^

@NickGnd I passed 3 beautiful days at @eurucamp (Berlin): lovely people, beautiful place, great organization and interesting conferences. Thanks a lot!
As an association we want to promote education in the field of computer technology, and in particular, propagate the Ruby programming language.

The association’s purpose is to be achieved, inter alia, by the following means:

- Conducting public meetings and informational sessions for the Ruby programming language.
- Organising international conferences, meetings and talks, such as “European Ruby Conference (Euruko)”, “eurucamp”, “JRubyConf.”
- Public Relations and publishing in all media.
- Management of events and projects that are specifically aimed at young people.
The first edition. The EuRuKo conference was happening in town, expectations exceeded the plans by far and many of Rubyists got stuck in Berlin without a ticket. The Berlin community reacted fittingly, putting together a parallel event baptised "eurucamp."
The eurucamp crew wanted to repeat the experience of running a relaxed and unconventional conference in Berlin. This time it was done in a big way: 200 attendees to the main event, plus 60 to the JrubyConfEU, having fun and listening to outstanding talks during a summer weekend (with great weather, by the way) on the shore of the lake.
eurucamp and JRubyConf were extended to five days full of activities, 30 speakers, more than 400 people together, becoming the reference conferences for the whole community. And boy did we have fun!
past speakers

- Ashe Dryden
- Chad Fowler (Master of Ceremonies)
- Charles Nutter
- James Coglan
- Joanne Cheng
- Joseph Wilk
- Josh Kalderimis
- Konstantin Haase
- Laurent Sansonetti
- Nick Sutterer
- Piotr Solnica
- Steve Klabnik
- Tom Enebo
- Txus Bach
- Vicent Martí
- ...

PREVIOUS EDITIONS
@elise_huard <3 to @eurucamp organizers for a great conference in a beautiful setting, major props for daycare, and spotless organization all round

@nerdbabe happy to see visibly changing the woman-man ratio on conferences <3 @eurucamp

@josephwilk @eurucamp was the model of how a conf should be organised. If you are running a conf learn from their example. And look out for next year!
It is not just to be seen, but to be seen at the right place and with the right people. Agreed?

Sponsoring eurucamp is a direct and effective way for your company to reach a diverse and talented group of Rubyists, from across Europe and the world.

We have set four standard packages to let you consider which is the most appropriate for your organisation.
10,000 €
1 slot available

10
as much as you like

Registration (pass) included
50% discount on additional passes

ON THE WEBSITE
✓ Your logo
✓ Detailed profile of your company
✓ A blog post on the day of the event

ON TWITTER
✓ A tweet before the day
✓ A “presented by” tweet on the day of the event

ON THE CONFERENCE DAY
✓ A mention on the conference day
✓ A 5 minute talk before the keynote
✓ Your logo on the conference bag
as much as you like
Bag swag
as large as you can
Conference display stand
Banner
✓ Space to distribute freebies
4,000 €
3 slots available

4 Registration (pass) included
4 50% discount on additional passes

ON THE WEBSITE
✓ Your logo
✓ Detailed profile of your company
✓ A blog post on the day of the event

ON TWITTER
✓ A tweet before the day
✓ A “presented by” tweet on the day of the event

ON THE CONFERENCE DAY
✓ A mention on the conference day
✓ A 5 minute talk before the keynote
✓ Your logo on the conference bag
5 Bag swag
✓ Conference display stand
✓ Banner
✓ Space to distribute freebies
2,000 €
5 slots available

- Registration (pass) included
- 50% discount on additional passes

ON THE WEBSITE
- ✓ Your logo
- ✓ Detailed profile of your company
- ✘ A blog post on the day of the event

ON TWITTER
- ✓ A tweet before the day
- ✓ A “presented by” tweet on the day of the event

ON THE CONFERENCE DAY
- ✘ A mention on the conference day
- ✘ A 5 minute talk before the keynote
- ✓ Your logo on the conference bag
- 1 Bag swag
- ✘ Conference display stand
- M Banner
- ✓ Space to distribute freebies
1,000 €
10 slots available

1. Registration (pass) included
2. 50% discount on additional passes

### ON THE WEBSITE
- ✓ Your logo
- ✗ Detailed profile of your company
- ✗ A blog post on the day of the event

### ON TWITTER
- ✓ A tweet before the day
- ✗ A “presented by” tweet on the day of the event

### ON THE CONFERENCE DAY
- ✗ A mention on the conference day
- ✗ A 5 minute talk before the keynote
- ✗ Your logo on the conference bag
- 1 Bag swag
- ✗ Conference display stand
- ✗ Banner
- ✓ Space to distribute freebies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>SUN 10,000 €</th>
<th>FOREST 4,000 €</th>
<th>LAKE 2,000 €</th>
<th>MEADOW 1,000 €</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>∞</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Registration (pass) included 1️⃣</td>
<td>50% discount on additional passes 2️⃣</td>
<td>ON THE WEBSITE 3️⃣</td>
<td>ON TWITTER 4️⃣</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUN 10,000 €
- Registration (pass) included
- 50% discount on additional passes

### FOREST 4,000 €
- ON THE WEBSITE
  - Your logo
  - Detailed profile of your company
  - A blog post on the day of the event

### LAKE 2,000 €
- ON TWITTER
  - A tweet before the day
  - A “presented by” tweet on the day of the event

### MEADOW 1,000 €
- ON THE CONFERENCE DAY
  - A mention on the conference day
  - A 5 minute talk before the keynote

### Space to distribute freebies
or become our SPONSOR for

individual activities
many slots available

friday party
1 slot available

coffee
1 slot available
@sheley “Eurucamp had long term impacts on my life that I never could have imagined”

@plexus I survived #eurucamp week and all I got was a t-shirt, new friends, a great time at a beautiful lake, and tons of inspiration. Thx everyone!
THANK YOU!
feel free to contact us at sponsor@eurucamp.org